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A Design for lnspumg Students

A DESIGN FOR INSPIRING STUDENTS WITH
NEAR-SPACE EXPLORATION
Jeremy Straub, Gail lngwalson, and Ronald Fevig

Introduction
The prevalence of overseas success m engmeenng education represents a significant threat to the Umted States.
Once the dommant force m advancmg technology, the U.S. 1s seemg significant amounts of research and development
work movmg overseas. U.S. competitiveness and mcreased productivity reqmres demand for high-value-added
products(Porter & R1vkm, 2012) such as those designed and developed by those with advanced trammg m science,
technology, engmeenng and math (STEM} disciplines. The U.S. economy, thus, depends on the production of skilled
scientists and engmeers - not Just to sustam Amencan leadership m science, but to sustam its national economy.
STEM education across all acadermc levels is critical to
the production of these scientists and engmeers. However,
the United States' educational system is under siege by
dimmished budgets, which have lead to mcreased class
sizes, dimmlshed teacher time on a per-student baslS and
reduced teacher support (McCord et al., 2009). These
effects are particularly pronounced m less affluent areas
(Freelon, Bertrand, & Rogers, 2012) where, m addition to
contending with resource ISsues, students are facmg
declinmg science mstruction m deference to a focus on
national reading and math standards (Johnson & Fargo,
2010); these areas are also among the most severely
unpacted by budgetary issues (McCord et al., 2009).
A new approach is needed to allow the United States to
reclaun educational leadership. This approach must not be
disruptive and must be easy for educators to adopt. It
should not be perceived as a threat to educator employment.
It should make use of educational best practices, identified
both domestically and worldwide. It must engage students
and msprre them to pursue additional education and careers
m STEM fields.
Outer space, an area of clear Amencan leadership, can
be this msprration source that dnves STEM mterest and
retams students m STEM fields (Robbms, Delaney, Conaty,
& Gabrys, 2012). However, m order to be successful, space
must be presented as more than Vldeo recordings and
textbook exercises. It must be made to be hands-on. High
altitude balloons (HABs), which reach the outer edges of
Earth's atmosphere, allow students to expenence a nearspace enVIronment. Students must deal with the umque
challenges and constramts posed. These challenges would
push them to learn and excel.
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This paper presents an msprrational educational
program to teach students STEM knowledge, skills and
abilities. It begms by proVIding background related to three
areas: pedagogical techmques, middle school education and
pnor use of high altitude balloons m middle schools. Next,
an overview of the proposed program 1s provided; this ts
followed by a discussion of the specific educational content
units mcorporated. Finally, a qualitative evaluation of
program benefits lS conducted.
Background
Three areas of research are relevant to the proposed
program. First, the pedagogical background for this
program will be reVIewed. Subsequently, the present state
ofknowledge m the field of middle school education 1s
reVIewed followed by a review of the pnor use ofHABs
m middle school cumculum.
Pedagogical Background
The United States economy, its techmcal
supenority, its military might and - m fact - its long tenn
Viability as a high-standard-of-livmg nation are quite
literally dependent on the mnovations created by the
graduates of its colleges and umversities that decide to
pursue STEM fields. Floersheun and Johnston (2010)
suggest, however, that many students who may have an
mterest m pursumg STEM education are lost far before they
enter (or even prepare to enter) the collegiate system. They
contend that students discontinue pursumg STEM subjects
when transitionmg from elementary to middle school.
These students, they note, fail to transition from the concrete
material of elementary school to haVlllg the ability for
conceptuali7.ation requrred for more advanced learnmg.
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Despite the United States havmg among the best funding
and facilities, the cognitive abilities of students lag behmd
those from many Asian countnes. Many of these countnes
benefit from a level ofcurnculum mtegration not seen m the
United States. They also cover less topic breadth per year
- but still cover more matenal (41 topics not covered by
U.S. schools) through dinnmsbed repetition (Floersheim &
Johnston, 2010).
Degenhart, et al. (2007) evaluated the impact of
proVIding mteraction with a STEM-field college student on
middle school students. In this case, a NSF Graduate
Fellow was assigned to each expenmental classroom and
student attitudes towards STEM were measured before and
after th1S school-year-long association. The NSF fellows
had approximately l 0 hours of interaction with the middle
school students each week (for the majority of an academic
year) mcluding co-teachmg mqwry-based classroom
lessons. The fellows were also presented as role models and
attempted to correct m1sperceptions about STEM fields and
stress therr importance. Degenhart, et al. proffer that the
mteraction with the NSF Fellow caused students to develop
"a positive belief m therr abilities" and an "increased
willingness to persevere and work toward educational goals
m that subject'' (2007). As Degenhart, et al. 's study failed
to mclude a control group, it is not possible to ascertam the
impact of thIS student placement relative to other
contributing factors. However, this study presents anecdotal
eVIdence that college student mvolvement with students
enrolled m lower grade levels is beneficial.
Cantrell, et al. (2005) looked at the use of
engmeenng activities ma middle school classroom to close
acblevement gaps between vanous student populations. In
this study, groups of2-3 middle school teachers developed
a module that was subsequently presented m all team
member classrooms. Three engmeenng modules were
produced. The first had students design, fabncate and test
a bot arr balloon. The second looked at mmimlZIDg recoil
from vehicular collisions. The thrrd looked at the
construction of a balsa wood bndge. Cantrell, et al. (2005)
found that the project/problem-based learnmg expenence
had a positive effect for students with special needs. It also
closed the achievement gap for Hispanic and Black students,
while widenmg it for Native Amencan and White students.
They also note that male students seemed to outperform
female students m the exercises; however, this may be
attributable to the students' pre-exercise
concept/vocabulary/tool familiarity. They do note that
''teachers reported student excitement at hlgher levels than
normal when the engmeenng modules were taught"
(Cantrell et al., 2005).
Kroeger, et al. (2004) looked at techmques that
could be utilized to retam at-nsk students. Therr study
mvolved mcluding students m a program that focused
attention on the students. Katz (1997), who proffered that
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a smgle adult sbowmg a level ofbelief in the student may be
enough to prevent the student's drop-out, 1s cited as a key
motivator for the research. Only anecdotal results are
presented; however, it appears that some combmation ofthe
added attention and the "photovoice" activities produced a
positive impact m the six middle school students' lives.
Ricks (2006) studied the impact of an mformal
summer science education program for T11 and 81h graders.
Th1s program IS run by undergraduate student counselors
and features a combmation of laboratory exercises, short
lectures and demonstrations from STEM professionals and
faculty members.
Utilizmg a pre-test I post-test
expenmental design, it was shown that students' science
knowledge and attitude towards science were enhanced by
the expenence.
A longitudinal study focusmg on
participants dunng a penod rangmg from 6 to 12 years pnor
to the study date mdicated that, for 73.5% of those
responding, participation m the program mfluenced their
"future goals or career choice" Science knowledge or
mterest was identified by 49"/o of respondents as bemg
enhanced by the program.
The Present State of Knowledge m the Field
The middle school curnculum 1s designed to be
challengmg, mtegrative, exploratory, and relevant (North
Dakota Department of Public Instruction, 2006). Middle
school teachers are encouraged to challenge students to
utili7.e hlgher-order thlnkmg skills. It IS essential that
teachers create cumcula that allow students to delve mto
more critical thlnkmg and decision-makmg opportunities.
The proposed work proVIdes the opportunity for students to
become 'young mvestigators', whlch is well aligned with
the needs of middle school students.
Middle school teachers are encouraged (Powell,
2011) to utili7.e mnovative tnstructional strategies that
actively mvolve the student m the learnmg expenence. The
use of discovery or mqwry learnmg must be coupled with
the basic knowledge and comprehension to enhance
mformation retention. This leads to a cumculum that
sustains mterest and thus, motivates students mtnns1cally.
It 1s important to consider that the early adolescent
bram ts developmg at very rapid rate and it is for that reason
that young mdiVIduals are highly mfluenced by therr
surroundings. The standards-based curnculum (North
Dakota Department of Public Instruction, 2006) encourages
them to explore a multitude of topics. Tuts exploration
results m a tendency for students to particularly appreciate
and thus gravitate toward specific courses (e.g., science or
mathematics). An mteractive, bands-on expenence, like the
proposed, m a middle school science or mathematics
classroom could likely mfluence the career direction that
students pursue m blgh school and beyond. This has been
demonstrated by the work of Ricks (2006) and others who
have demonstrated a longitudinal connection between early
STEM expenences and later choices.
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Evidence also suggests that the process of
teachmglmentonng lower grade-level students can be
beneficial for the lugher grade-level students as well. The
work performed by Takehara (2012) has shown that preservtce teachers lacked recall of science concepts taught at
the middle school level. Even for lugher grade-level
students that do not mtend to pursue teachmg careers (or
teachmg careers at a given educational level), forcmg recall
or re-learmng after an extended penod of time should
strengthen the memory and understanding of these concepts
(Toppmo & Cohen, 2009). Previous work (Cortese, 2005)
has also demonstrated that teachmg JS an excellent way for
the mstructor to mtemalize an understanding of the concept
bemg presented.
The proposed program, thus, 1s poised to provide
both benefit to the higher and lower grade-level students that
it will mvolve.
While it 1s anticipated that most
undergraduates that will be mvolved m this tnal will be preservice teachers with a particular topical mterest m STEM
fields, the expenence could potentially be beneficial for
undergraduates who have an mterest m pursumg a nonteachmg STEM field career, as well. It 1s believed that the
proposed model will also have a strong effect on the middle
school students.
Current evidence suggests that by
providing these students with enhanced understanding ofthe
STEM fields and demonstrating how exciting and eiljoyable
they can be, student mterest will be enhanced. At a
mimmum, students gam additional mformation that can be
used to form an mformed dec1s1on about the career choices
they will make.
Past Use of HABs 10 Middle Schools
Recent work by Verhage (2012) has shown that
RAB mcorporation m K-12 cumculum has a positive
impact on student mterest m STEM disciplines. He utilized
the Test of Science-Related Attitudes (Fraser, 1981), also
known as the TOSRA, to measure students' attitude before
and after the RAB expenence.
Ongomg NSF-funded work at Taylor Umversity
and Ball Umversity focuses on the development of
cumculum for 6th, 7"' and 8th grade students (Takehara et al.,
2012). Tlus work, performed by pre-servtce teachers as part
of therr coursework, exposed the soon-to-be-teachers to
HAB concepts while also teachmg cumculum development
skills. At Taylor Umversity, two iterations ofth1s course
have been conducted. The first identified several problems
that needed to be addressed to facilitate success, mcluding
re-familiarmltion ofthe education students with the relevant
science material. The second iteration produced a~ grade
cumculum that is planned for testing m early 2013.
Work at Ball Umversity (Takehara et al., 2012)
focused on developmg cumcula for the 7"' and 8th grades.
Tlus work, spread over two semesters, agam mvolved
education students des1gmng lessons for middle school
students. These lessons were tested m a laboratory
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classroom at Ball Umversity. Difficulties were identified m
mtegrating with the math cumculum, as mimmal correlation
between the grade-applicable levels of math and HAB
expenmentation was identified. Instead, math questions
about other payloads were developed. Vanous physical and
techmcal limitations were overcome and lessons related to
preparation were learned. While the work at Taylor and
Ball umversities demonstrates that there is cumculum
correlation with and student mterest m RAB activities at the
middle school level; the work performed to-date has focused
pnmarily on the educators with a positive flow-down effect
on students.
Similar anecdotal evidence was provided by the
North Dakota Space Grant Consortium's state-wide HAB
payload competition (Jackson, Fevig, & Seelan, 2012). This
exercise generated significant mterest from several
participating teams and students expressed an mterest m
pursumg STEM careers due to therr mvolvement. HAB
programs targeting middle and lugh school students exist m
at least 13 states and mvolve at least 30 pre-college schools
(Flaten, 2012).
Others have mcorporated HAB activities mto high
school science classes (Beck-Winchatz, 2012) and high
school science electives (Takehara, Dailey et al., 2012).
Spaceport Indiana has launched the Space Corps program
(Tanner, 2012) wlnch utilizes college students to mentor K12 students m space related programs- some related to high
altitude balloomng. Numerous umversities, mcluding the
Umversity ofNorth Dakota (Nordlie & Fevig, 2011), have
mcorporated RAB activities mto the undergraduate
cumculum. Prevtous work has shown the utility of usmg
RABs to teach spacecraft engmeenng pnnc1ples at the
graduate and undergraduate level. Others (Takehara et al.,
2012) have mtegrated RAB activities mto vanous areas of
the undergraduate cumculum. Taylor Umversity has also
developed HAB-mtegrated science methods courses for 6th,
7"' and 8th grade classrooms (Takehara et al., 2012).

High Altitude Balloonmg
A key consideration m the proposed work is whether
schools can replicate the educational techmques proposed,
outside of a university-managed program. High altitude
balloomng can be accomplished m several ways. In
addition to the helium-filled latex balloons wluch have been
used predommantly, another lower-cost techmque 1s
available. Tlus techmque relies on the sun to heat arr
trapped withm an easily constructible plastic balloon
(Boehme, 2009). If no trackmg JS performed (i.e., if the
payload is marked with tnstructions for its return), this type
of balloon could be launched for approximately $50. A
trackmg system can cost $500 or more; however, partnenng
with local amateur radio operators for trackmg may
significantly reduce (or perhaps eliminate) this cost. An
amateur radio license is also requrred to operate the
transmitter, so havmg the local amateur radio operators
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mvolvement will also elimmate tlus additional cost I
requrrement (it ts unportant to review the FCC regulations
related to what qualifies as amateur operations and make
sure that these are followed). Figure 1 shows the basic
elements of a HAB tram (the tram ts the collection of
balloon, payloads and line). Tuts basic concept can be used
rrrespective of the type ofballoon selected. A mtss1on may
have a smgle or multiple payloads, depending on launcher
needs (and compliance with FAA mass limitations).
Safety for all stakeholders (launchers and other uses of
the arr space) 1s critical. A set of regulations for safe
operations of h1glI altitude balloons has been proposed
(Straub, Nordlie, & Anderson, 2013). This discusses both
the requrrements for regulatory compliance (e.g., mass
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limits, payload line strength) as well as best practices for a
A school
responsible educational HAB operator.
performmg thts type ofproject for the first time would likely
find it helpful to work with an expenenced operator.
Assistance may be available from a local/regional university
with expenence m thts area or from a commercial provider.
Some commercial providers will perform complete launch
semces, mcluding supplymg all requrred eqmpment and
launchmg, trackmg and recovenng the payload. In his
work, Verhage (2012) had schools send back thetr
completed payload to his location and he launched them m
groups and sent them back to the school. While perhaps not
as exciting, remote viewmg (via mtemet video) may be a
lower-cost way to denve many of the benefits described.
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The Program
The proposed program seeks to demonstrate and
evaluate the efficacy of utilizmg HABs to mspire and
mstruct students m 61\ T" and 8th grades (with an mitial
focus on grade 8). There are, thus, mherently two parts to
thIS work. First, there are the research activities which seek
to measure the desired leammg outcomes of the proposed
cumculum. Second, 1s the cumculum and its delivery. This
section presents an overvtew of the program from a research
prospective. Section 4 presents an overview of the
educational content of the program.
Objectives & Significance
The proposed program will begin as a small empmcal
study to test the theses, currently supported by only
anecdotal evidence, that (1) high altitude ballooning is a
way to mspire student interest and improve performance m
STEM disciplines and (2) utilizmg higher grade-level

students to teach lower grade-level students provides a
substantive leammg benefit to both students. This will be
done by conducting studies m a smgle school distnct. This
study will utilize four experunental groups. One will not
change its educational approach, one will mcorporate only
the high altitude balloonmg component expenmental
condition, one will mcorporate only the student-teachmgstudent expenmental condition, and one will mcorporate
both high altitude balloonmg and students-teachmgstudents. The results from evaluation mstruments delivered
ID all four groups will be analyzed.
A curnculum will be developed that will bnng the 8th
grade science curnculum alive. The 1Dcorporatlon of high
altitude balloonmg I near-space activities 1Dtegrates well
with the current 8th grade science cumculum. The standards
shown ID Table I govern the science curnculum m North
Dakota (similar standards exist nationwide):

Table I
Eighth Grade Science Cumculum Standards I (North Dakota Department ofPublic Instruction,
2006).
Descnotion
Standard
Standard I
Students understand the.....::.~~ concents and orocesses of science.
Students use the process of science 1Dqwry
Standard2
•Scientific Investigation (makmg systematic observations, makmg accurate
measurements. identifvmg and controllin~ variables)
Standard 3
Students understand the basic concepts and prmciples of physical science.
•Properties of Matter; Force and Motion; Energy Transfer and Transformation;
Vibrations and Waves
Students understand the basic concepts and prmc1ples of life science.
Standard4
• Structure and Function
Students understand the basic concepts and prmc1ples of earth and space science.
Standard 5
• Weather, Seasons, and Climate; Characteristics of Earth; The Universe
Students understand relations between science and technology.
Standard6
Students understand relations between science and personal, social, and
Standard 7
enVlfOnmental issues.
Students understand the history and nature of science.
Standard 8

Specifically, HAB activities will be mcorporated mto
units of the 8th grade science curnculum responsive to three
of the eight objectives. These are the units on scientific
1Dvestigation, basic concepts and prmciples of physical
science and weather and climate, and space studies (the
universe, planets, solar system and evolution of earth
systems).
Broad Design
A three-phase research program, which will span a
three-year penod 1s proposed. Phase one will last six
months. Durmg this phase, specific teaching material will
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be produced for HAB cumculum incorporation at the 1Ditial
two levels: collegiate undergraduate education and middle
school education. These matenals will be developed ID
conjunction with classroom teachers that will be 1Dvolved ID
this effort. Concurrently, trammg will be provided to the
masters-level students that will be assisting with the
undergraduate education and the upper-level undergraduates
that will become the first teams to work m the middle
schools. These students will have mvolvement with the
teaching material preparation and will also lead additional
ad-hoc HAB IDISSJODS ID conjunction with the schools that
will have HAB cumculum mcorporation to prepare the
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teachers.
Phase 2 will begm at the start of the subsequent
academic year and be a two-year penod. Dunng phase 2,
the masters-level students will facilitate the mcorporation of
HAB concepts mto lower-level undergraduate labs and
coursework (as defined durmg phase 1). The upper-level
undergraduates will facilitate HAB mcorporation m the
selected middle school classrooms and mentor middle
school participants.
Phase 3 will commence with the end of phase 2.
Dunng thts six-month penod, the results of the two-year
expenmental penod will be analy7.ed and disseminated.

Expenmental Methods and Procedures, Research
Design and Methodology
The four expenmental condition groups will facilitate
determinmg the tmpact of the two treatments. Written and
oral pre- and post-tests will be admllllstered to all four
expertmental groups of middle-school students, to the
college undergraduates that will participate m the HABmclus1ve curnculum and to a set of college undergraduates
m stmilar courses that do not mclude the HAB element.
These surveys will assess knowledge areas specifically
related to the HAB curnculum component and problemsolvmg abilities. They will also ask students to qualitatively
and quantitatively characten7.e their mterest m STEM
disciplines, and describe their future educational and career
plans. Quantification of student STEM mterest will be
achieved through the admtmstration ofa mechantSm such as
the Test of Science Related Attitudes (Fraser, 1981).
Learnmg achievement will be measured usmg a mechanism
such as The Astronomy and Space Science Concept
Inventory (Sadler et al., 2009), whtch ts well aligned with
national eight-grade learnmg standards. Final selection of

the qualitative evaluation mechanisms will be perfonned by
the project team and external evaluators dunng the
curnculum development penod. Qualitative assessment of
student STEM mterest will be performed through openended response questions and follow-up mterv1ews. The
tmpact on career plannmg will be assessed for a sub-group
of students who agree to participate man mitial survey and
follow-up surveys at three, five and nme year mtervals to
track their career choices and progress.
Comparmg of the performance of the four middle
school expertmental group results and two college
undergraduate group results will facilitate an evaluation of
the tmpact of the two treatments. Additionally, companng
the two cases where only one treatment was received to the
case where no treatment was received will be mformative
with regards to the existence of any Hawthorne-style effects
(Cook, 1967). The assignment of undergraduate mentors to
each middle school class will be assigned through a
randomized method to try to mitigate the presenter-effect as
much as possible. There may still be some element of this
present, whtch cannot be compensated for, due to the actions
or predisposition of the classroom teacher.

Educational Content of Program
This section provides a bnef overview of the
educational content of the proposed program. Thts content
ts aligned with three standards ofthe eight grade curnculum:
1) the process of scientific mqutry, 2) the pnnc1ples of
physical science, and 3) Earth and space science. For each
unit, a bnef descnption of the goals of the unit 1s provided,
followed by an expenmental descnption and the expected
outcomes and leammg benefits to students. A summary of
these units 1s presented m Table 2.

Table 2
Overview ofProposed Learning Units and Their Topics.
Unit
Topic
Process of Scientific Inquiry
HAB design creates a leammg envrronment that provides
students with the time, space, and resources needed for learnmg
science through mqutry.
Pnnc1ples of Physical Science
Allows students to expenence the nature and properties of
physical science, concepts such as gravity, energy, mass, and
motion begm to make sense.
Earth & Space Science
Students actually expenence near-space exploration.
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Process of Scientific Inquiry
The National Science Education Standards (National
Research Council, 1996) defines scientific JDqwry as "the
activities through which students develop knowledge and
understanding of scientific ideas, as well as an
understanding of how scientists study the natural world."
Early adolescents learn best when they JDteract with therr
envrronment, ask questions and then, are encouraged by
therr teachers to seek ways to answer those questions. By
des1gmng lessons that are anchored to JDquuy
expenences, student understanding of science concepts
and ideas are significantly enhanced.
The unit on the process of scientific JDquuy 1s
responsive to these needs. The HAB project will
unplement approaches to teachJDg science that allow
students to question and explore and to use those
expenences to raise and answer questions about the world
they live JD. Teachers will gwde and facilitate leamJDg
usJDg JDqwry by selecting teachmg strategies that nurture
and assess studenfs developJDg understandings and
abilines. The HAB design will create a learnmg
envrronment that provides students with the time, space,
and resources needed for learnmg science through JDqwry.
Students will learn the process of scientific JDqwry: 1)
state the problem, 2) gather JDformation, 3) form hypothes1S,
4) test hypothesis, 5) analyze data, 6) draw a conclusion.
Even more unportantly, students will discover that scientific
JDqwry is a powerful way of understanding science content.
Students will learn how to ask questions and use evidence to
answer them. In the process of leamJDg the strategies of
scientific JDqwry, students will learn, through high altitude
balloonJDg (HAB), to conduct an JDvestigation and collect
evidence from a vanety of sources, develop an explanation
from the data, and communicate and defend therr
conclusions.
The obvious benefits are that students will learn the
process of scientific JDqwry that will assist them JD
developJDg therr critical thmkJDg and quantitative reasonJDg
skills. But, the benefits of actively participating JD HAB
will go far beyond those essential skills. This project will
allow students to thmk creatively and learn unportant life
skills such as usJDg therr unagination, paymg attention to
details, lookmg for patterns, followmg hunches, and
learnmg to JDterpret ideas.
Principles of Physical Sctence
Physical science concepts allow students to study and
predict how nonlivmg matter mfluences therr lives. By
placJDg students JD settings that allow them to expenence the
nature and properties of physical science, concepts such as
gravity, energy, mass, and motion begm to make sense. To
just have students read about mass and a westerly wmd
doesn't have the lasting effect that occurs when the students
have to track therr payload usJDg calculations,
measurements, and data analysis based upon those concepts.
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The unit on the pnnc1ples of physical science m the
HAB project IS conceptualized upon a "hands-on, mmdson" model. The llllddle school students will utilix.e the
law of motion, calculate how force, weight and mass will
affect therr design, contemplate how heat transference
could benefit or hmder therr payload, and determme how
the change of temperature will alter therr payload as it
travels to and from near-space. UsJDg global positioning
systems (GPS) technology, students will learn to track,
monitor, measure, and record data that will assist them m
determmmg how physics and chellllstry mfluence the
physical world they live JD.
Students will design therr payloads utilizmg their
knowledge about the law of motion and the concepts of
force, weight, mass, and momentum. They will consider the
effects of gravity and the transfer of energy on the object
they mtend to put mto near-space. Dunng the construction
phase, students will have to apply the knowledge that they
have gamed regarding atmosphenc temperatures and the
vanous elements of heat transfer (conduction, convection,
and radiation) to best ensure that therr payload successfully
reaches near-space but also allow the student to conclude
whether therr hypothesis was correct.
Often times, students are able to participate m
laboratory expenments that look at separate, isolated
concepts of physical science. Even though laboratory work
is recognized as active learmng because students are "domg
the expenment", it really cannot compare to putting the
student that the "heart of the learnmg expenence" as will
thlS comprehensive project. The HAB project will require
students to take the vanous concepts of physical science (in
combmation with similar earth/spacetheones) and construct
an object (payload) that will withstand the forces of our
earth's natural system.
Earth & Space Science
Earth 1s a complex, dynallllc system we do not yet fully
understand so we must entice student to want to know more
about the Earth's atmosphere and space. Middle school
students tend to be concrete learners so beJDg able to
understand elements outside therr immediate world 1s
challengmg. The purpose of the high altitude balloonJDg
project 1s that it allows these students to actually expenence
near-space exploration.
The unit on Earth and space science IS designed to
allow 1D1ddle school students to become scientists (e.g.,
astronomers) as they explore the atmosphere, weather,
and near-space. The HAB project will allow our eighth
grade students to meet the (ND) science standards as
follows; the students will explore changes JD patterns,
identify and control vanables, deterlllllle relationships
between matter and temperature, consider gravitational
force, and study atmosphenc pressure and wtnds.
The creation of a project (HAB) that allows students to
expenence the previously mentioned abstract aspects of
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space and atmosphere should enhance retention of the
science concepts. Another outcome ofthts project should be
an appreciation ofand mcreased mterest m STEM. As these
students enter htgh school, it is anticipated that they will be
more likely to take courses and even consider careers m
STEM fields.
By bnng earth science alive, students will gam a greater
understanding of the scientific method, learn hands-on
technology skills (e.g., design), explore engmeermg
prmciples (e.g. heat transfer), consider the effects of
atmosphenc conditions (e.g., temperature), test physic
concepts (e.g., acceleration), and learn data analysis skills
(e.g., statistical findings). Ideally, students will demonstrate
and communicate a deeper understanding of critically
important concepts m the world of science, technology,
engmeenng, and mathematics.
Qualitative Evaluation of Program Benefits
The evaluation of any program must mclude
consideration ofthe benefits that it could produce as well as
the likelihood ofthe program producmg these benefits. The
proposed program is well situated on both fronts. The
followmg sections describe and evaluate the significant
advancement to knowledge and understanding that the
proposed work is poised to create.
Benefit to Society
Tuts proposed program ts potsed to proVIde significant
societal benefit. It is, of course, impossible to guarantee the
outcome of a scientific expenment pnor to its
implementation. However, anecdotal eVIdence (Jackson et
al., 2012) suggests that participation m a htgh altitude
balloon expenence is msptrational to the student
participants. In each mstance, the students explored
different areas learnmg about topics that they had limited or
no pnor knowledge of. They were proVIded mstruction by
umversity faculty, staff and students as well as members of
the community, dunng this process.
By conducting a longer-duration, more mvolved HAB
expenence that is specifically designed to align with gradespecific curncula and utilizmg student assistants to reduce
the level of teacher effort reqwred, it 1s believed that even
greater educational benefits will ensue. By quantifymg
these activities withm a controlled expenmental framework.
the educational community benefits from scientifically valid
data supporting (or refuting) the proposed approach.
Irrespective of the outcome, this will facilitate further
research and ultimately develop new educational
methodologies for STEM education.
Advancement of Knowledge & Understanding
The United States educational system is m a state of
dramatic flux. The histonc teach-and-recall model ts bemg
shown to be outperformed by approaches that mvolve
students m hands on activities. Floersheim and Johnston
(20 I 0) have shown that more focused, but mterdisciplinary
learnmg - such as ts common m many Asian countnes -
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outperforms the compartmentalized approach that 1s
common m the United States.
It is planned to further enhance pedagogical knowledge
and understanding by conducting angorous controlled study
that will demonstrate the specific impact of two different
pedagogical elements (students mentormg lower grade-level
students andhtgh altitude balloon curnculum mcorporation).
At the completion of the proposed work changes will be
proposed to the national gt1i grade curnculum and teachmg
styles, based on the firm scientific footing provided by the
expenment.
The gt1i grade is one of the most critical pomts m a
child's life. Students, at this pomt, lack the dnve that
permeates (for many) the htgh school and college
expenence ofknowmg that their actions have far-reachmg
career and life consequences. However, students that 'turn
off' durmg this year, may not 'turn back on' dunng high
school and may end up droppmg out or under-perfonnmg
their potential. As the developmg adolescent cannot be
expected to understand (nor should be burdened with the
understanding ot) the importance of the decisions and
actions that are bemg made and taken, respectively, it 1s
critical to find positive ways to mfluence these youth
towards desirable paths be found. The proposed work
The knowledge and
represents one such method.
understanding gamed through thts tnal will allow others
nation-wide to evaluate thts proposed method for
mcorporation m their state and local curnculum.
Transformative Nature of Work
The proposed work is poised to have a transfonnative
impact on the United States STEM education system. If
successful, it will provide an example for two paradigmshifting educational approaches: the curnculum mtegrat1on
of htgh altitude balloomng activities and the utility of
augmenting the teachmg capabilities of classroom teachers
with students from htgher-grade levels. The latter, while not
new (Barker & Muse, 1986), is a technique that has been
utilized only occasionally (Simon, Abrams, McDonnough,
& Warren, 2009; Stecz, 2009; Yu & Stokes, 1998) generally with very positive results - smce the separation of
students by grade levels and the groupmg of vanous grade
levels mto tiers of education.
If shown to be successful, the proposed activities could
provide a low-cost, htghly effective way to capture and
retam student mterest m the STEM disciplines. Vanous
studies (Bahr, 2007) have demonstrated that a deficiency m
either learnmg or retammg science and math skills learned
extsts m adults. These deficiencies must be remedied at
htgher levels of education; however, this is not desirable as
it impairs student achtevement m newly presented matenal
(Bahr, 2007). Other studies have demonstrated that bemg
forced to recall and reuse mformation over an extended
penod of time can aid long-term recall (DaVIs et al., 2010).
Thus, it ts believed that the utilization ofhtgher grade-level
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students will not only aid the classroom teacher and lower
grade-level students by provtding personaliz.ed mstruction
assistance, it will also aid the higher grade-level students by
forcmg recall and reuse ofth1S Information. Additionally,
to provtde even greater benefit for the higher-level students
(to Justify the commitment of some oftherr educational time
to th.ts effort), cumculum-mtegrated goals will be created
that can be achieved m concert with the lower-level
students. For example, middle school students may be
asked to design a payload structure; high school students
could be asked to assist them m refinmg it, utilizmg
knowledge gained via a physics course and collegiate
engmeenng students may be asked to define a formal test
plan to validate its safety for flight under the FAA
regulations and HAB best practices.
Evaluation
Three key program evaluations will be conducted: (1)
an evaluation ofthe leammg outcomes achieved by students,
(2) an evaluation of the techmcal achievements by students
under guidance from higher-level student and faculty
mentors, and (3) the success of the expenment from a
pedagogical perspective.
The leammg outcomes achieved by students will be the
key focus of study for this project. Ongomg evaluation will
be requrred (in addition to the pre- and post-test evaluations)
to ensure that the cumculum IS bemg delivered effectively.
To ensure the value ofthe study, the leammg outcomes must
be maxmuzed. It 1s also critical to ensure that changes made
dunng the process from mtenm lessons learned are
documented so that they can be evaluated as part of the
overall outcome evaluation.
Techmcal achievements made by students dunng th.ts
project, m addition to bemg th.err own source of merit,
certamly advance the level of leammg outcomes achieved.
Particularly at the collegiate (and possibly the high school
level), work that 1s meritonous from a techmcal perspective
(outside of the pedagogical context) may be achieved. This
should be evaluated and dissemmated, as this could be a key
component ofthe program's value and a key Justification for
expanding it on a national level.
The success of the expenment from a pedagogical
research perspective 1s, ofcourse, the overarchmg evaluative
critena for thts project. Ongomg evaluation will be requrred
to maxnmze the value of this expenment to its participants
and the nation.
AnalysJS of Program Impact
The proposed work 1s designed to provtde useful
scientific data to assess whether the mcorporation of htgh
altitude balloomng activities and the proposed student
teachmg/mentonng leammg model would be beneficial on
a nationwide basis. The data that 1s collected should
facilitate further refinement of the proposed activities as
well as provtding data about STEM leammg and student
STEM mterest m general that can benefit the education
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community at-large. In addition to the scientific data
products produced, the students mvolved will no doubt
benefit from the additional attention that will be paid to
them by undergraduate participants and researchers. Even
if this IS a Hawthorne-style effect (Cook, 1967), it 1s nonethe-less a tangible benefit for the students mvolved and the
replication of this program to provide Just the Hawthorne
effect may, m fact, have merit (though ideally, a program
would be developed that provided benefit from content and
process exposure, m addition to the additional attention paid
to students therem).
Benefits of the Middle School Environment
The middle school concept provtdes a umque
opportunity for this HAB cumculum to be mtegrated withm
several disciplines. The mterdisc1plinary teammg approach
used m the middle school would allow the cumculum
developed to be implemented m the science, mathematics,
and technology classrooms simultaneously. This level of
mtegration enhances retention, transference of knowledge,
and piques mterest m the topic bemg addressed, possibly
leading to student STEM career choices.
Broadened Participation of Underrepresented Groups
through Class Incorporation
It 1s proposed that the htgh altitude balloon
cumculum be developed for and implemented withm the st11
grade science cumculum, not as an after school program.
All students will have an opportunity to participate, alloW111g
diverse groups of students (e.g., students from different
soc1oeconom1c statuses, disadvantaged students, at-nsk
students, and students with disabilities) to actively
participate m the study. Thts type of comprehensive
participation should have a broad impact on numerous
students and teachers. The development of cumculum
should lead to continued teacher participation year after
year, thus a fostenng self-perpetuating mterest m HAB and
STEM.
When cons1denng the goals of this program,
devtsmg mnovation and discovery-based science curricula
as well as promoting STEM career paths naturally fits with
middle school education. The time when most students
begm thmkmg about therr future careers typically starts
dunng therr middle school years. Early adolescence 1s a
time of great exploration and it ts through this mquiry
process that students begm to find therr mche. Discussions
about therr futures and career exploration occur daily m the
middle school classrooms.
Teachers are constantly
des1gmng th.err cumculum and mstruction to meet the
mterest and needs oftherr students. ThlS approach results m
lessons that promote experiential leammg.
Benef'tts to Society at Large
The proposed work stands to provtde two types of
benefits to society-at-large. First, society will benefit from
an mcreased understanding of the impact of the proposed
pedagogical method and htgh altitude balloon cumculum
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mcorporation. ExtSting evtdence suggests that mcorporating
both of these elements mto the mtddle school cumculum
will enhance the student learnmg expenence and excite
students about learning - particularly m relation to STEM
fields (Jackson et al., 2012). High altitude balloons travel to
the edge of space and can return unagery, videos and other
data that can mspire students m a way that few other
activities (particularly those with this cost level) can.
Students who are msptred by these activities may make
more productive life choices, deciding to pursue additional
education and enjoymg the mcreased earning power and
providing the mcreased benefit to society commensurate
with therr higher education level.
Second, mdependentfrom the added understanding
that may facilitate the deployment of this type of program
on a nation-wide basts, the student participants denve a
tangible benefit from therr participation m this program.
The undergraduate students attam additional trammg and
experience m educational methods and their
tmplementation. They also gam expenence in cumculum
design. Part1c1pation m the proposed program should also
be an ausp1c10us resume-building expenence that positions
them well for future employment or admission for higher
levels of education.
The middle school students will benefit from
greater-than-normal levels of mstructional attention and
mentorshlp. The Hawthorne effect IS well understood
(Cook, 1967) and, if for no other reason than this,
participation m this program should have a positive tmpact
of the lives of these students. ExISting evtdence suggests
that the program-specific elements should further enhance
this effect. This should mclude encouragmg students to

pursue collegiate education and favorably mfluencmg their
career selection and life choices.
Conclusion
The proposed work 1s poised to transform the way
middle school STEM cumculum 1s taught. It 1s believed
that demonstrating the efficacy of utilizmg higher-level
students for educating/mentormg lower-level students could
produce a significant and beneficial change to the student
leammg process m the United States. Even just the
Hawthorne-style effects produced by the small-group
attention (Cook, 1967) that will be provtded should have
significant benefit. By placmg responsible and highly
VISible role models m the lower grade-level schools,
students' aspirational self-perspectives can be modified. lt
ts known that peer pressure ts highly influential on
adolescents -particularly peer pressure from slightly older
students. By placing these positive super-peer role-models
in direct and longer-term contact with students, their lives
can be positively mfluenced.
The high altitude balloonmg/engmeenng
component IS also designed to be highly tmpactful. The
chance to 'touch' the edges of space will have profound
tmpact for many students. The chance to participate in a
hands-on activity will draw m students from a vanety of
backgrounds. Students who have difficulty self-mot1vatmg
may find motivation from peer and super-peer mvolvement.
Students who do not believe that they are mterested m
STEM disciplines may change this perspective after they
understand the ways that the STEM fields permeate the
world around them - as exemplified by the vanous STEM
lessons taught through building a high altitude balloon
payload.+
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has a strong understanding ofbram research (tendencies, possibilities, and limitations) for mdiVIduals between the ages of I 0-14.
Dr. Ingwalson currently coordinates a mentormg program for first year (middle school) teachers, IS a licensed counselor, and has
extensive expenence m middle school education. She has adVISed over 60 master degree candidates m middle level education.
Dr. Ingwalson has recently evaluated the utility of space exploration activities for exciting middle school students.
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